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Hope Burns: Hope Book 3 Apr 17 2021 Hope Burns is the third in the sexy,
heartwarming Hope series from Jaci Burton, New York Times bestselling author of the
Play-By-Play series. Perfect for fans of Bella Andre, Jill Shalvis and Nora Roberts.
Welcome to Hope, Oklahoma. The small town that's sure to warm your heart. Full of big
hearts, fiery passion and love everlasting... Will she risk her heart for a second chance
at love? Molly Burnett is dreading returning to her hometown of Hope for her sister's
wedding, especially knowing she'll have to endure a weekend with the one man she
never wants to see again - her high-school sweetheart Carter Richards. Because despite
the bitter memories, she still can't forget what they once meant to each other. But when
Molly is forced to extend her stay, Carter sees this as his second chance to start over
again with the only woman he's ever loved. This time, he isn't going to let Molly run.
Together they're going to confront the past and put it behind them, and hope for a future
as bright as the flame that still burns hot between them. For more romance to warm
your heart, check out the rest of the Hope series which began withHope Smoulders, or
look for Jaci's sexy sports romance series, Play-By-Play, beginning with The Perfect
Play.
The Accidental Newlywed Game Nov 24 2021 What happens in Vegas doesn’t stay in
Vegas, when one night out turns into a wedding that neither newlywed can remember,
from New York Times bestselling author Jaci Burton. Wedding planner Honor Bellini is
in Las Vegas for a work convention when she runs into her sister’s ex-fiancé, Owen
Stone, who’s also in town for his craft brewery business. They’re both glad to see a
familiar face from home…until a night of drinking leads to waking up in bed together—and
a marriage certificate from a wedding that neither of them can recall. Horrified, Owen
suggests an immediate annulment. Honor agrees, but when they spend the day
together, their chemistry is overwhelming. Plus, Honor has a flash of memory of their
steamy wedding night, and she definitely likes what she remembers. They decide to wait
before cancelling the whole marriage thing, though they both head back to Oklahoma
determined not to tell anyone at home what happened in Vegas. The problem is, Honor

and Owen can’t seem to stay away from each other—or keep their hands off one
another. The longer they keep their secret, the harder it gets to deny how they really
feel. Even worse, this huge secret has the potential to hurt someone they both care
about. They need to get an annulment before this accidental marriage turns into love.
American Book Publishing Record Jun 07 2020
Ignite on Contact Aug 10 2020 'Another hot firefighter. Check. Long-time bestselling
NYT author. Check. Another great story with a great mix of emotion. Check' 5*
Goodreads review New York Times bestselling author Jaci Burton is back with a friendsto-lovers romance sure to melt hearts as one smokin'-hot fireman turns up the heat on
love. Spicy love scenes and charming supporting characters...Burton will delight
existing fans and win herself even more with this sweet, sexy romance' Publishers
Weekly 'Perfect if you want something pretty low on angst with lovable characters'
Under The Covers 'There's nothing like a good friends to lovers romance especially
when we get to enjoy a great guy like Rafe. Fireman and deliciously hot... He is kind and
considerate and Burton's description of him is definitely drool-worthy' starred
Goodreads review 'A wonderful romance that was able to put a big smile on my face'
starred Goodreads review 'This was a terrific story of family ties, letting go of the past,
and finding love when you least expect it' 5* Goodreads review It's time to turn up the
heat... Relationships. Firefighter Rafe Donovan avoids them whenever possible. He
makes sure the women he dates know up front that he's in it for a good time, great sex
and nothing more. Fun. Carmen Lewis does have time for anything except being an ER
nurse and looking after her disabled grandfather. But Rafe has always been there for
them both, and he's clearly interested in Carmen. She knows he's a player, but she's
very tempted by his charm and incredible body. And maybe a little fun isn't so bad - as
long as she guards her heart. Love. Rafe soon realizes that until now he's only been
playing at romance. With Carmen he feels searing passion and heart-tugging emotion
for the first time. Now he just has to convince her that what they have together is the
real deal. Want more sexy romance? Look for the first sizzling Brotherhood by Fire
novel and the delightful Boots and Bouquets series. Don't miss the Play-By-Play series
which began with The Perfect Play. And check out Jaci's gorgeously romantic Hope
series beginning with Hope Flames.
Love After All Apr 05 2020 In the latest novel from the New York Times bestselling
author of Hope Burns, a woman discovers that the man she least expects is exactly
what she needs… High school math teacher Chelsea Gardner has the perfect plan. She’s
tired of dating all the wrong men, and after years of frustration, she’s developed a
foolproof list of requirements for finding “The One.” Bar owner Sebastian “Bash”
Palmer finds Chelsea beautiful, smart and fun, but he thinks her list is ridiculous and
unnecessary. Intent on proving Chelsea is looking for love in all the wrong ways, he
offers to help her find the “perfect” man. Chelsea knows Bash isn’t the right guy for
her—he barely meets one of her criteria—but there’s something about the charismatic
man that has her yearning for things that are most definitely not list approved. Because
sometimes, a relationship that looks totally wrong on paper can turn out incredibly
right…
The Final Score: Play-By-Play Book 13 Dec 02 2019 The thirteenth sexy novel in the
Play-By-Play series from New York Times bestselling author Jaci Burton. Perfect for
fans of Lori Foster, Maya Banks and Jill Shalvis. Torn between his love of the game -

and the woman who may be the love of his life... Nathan Riley is ready to follow in the
footsteps of his famous football player father. He's been drafted as quarterback for his
dad's former team, and his sports future is bright. When his friend Mia Cassidy moves
to the same city, their years-long friendship suddenly sparks hot, reminding him of the
one night they had together in college that he can never forget. Like Nathan, Mia is from
a sports-dynasty family and embarking on an incredible new career - as founder of her
own sports management company. Her friendship with Nathan means everything to her,
and tossing sex into the mix again could jeopardize it all. But the chemistry between
them has always sizzled, and it isn't long before Mia realizes she wants more with
Nathan than just late-night talks and pizza. Passion has a funny way of changing the
rules, and soon Nathan and Mia realize that to win it all, they'll have to make an
unexpected play for love. Want more sexy sporting romance? Don't miss the rest of this
steamy series which began with The Perfect Play. And check out Jaci's gorgeously
romantic Hope series beginning with Hope Flames.
Hope Flames: Hope Book 1 Mar 17 2021 Hope Flames is the first in the sexy,
heartwarming Hope series from Jaci Burton, New York Times bestselling author of the
Play-By-Play series. Perfect for fans of Bella Andre, Jill Shalvis and Nora Roberts.
Welcome to Hope, Oklahoma. The small town that's sure to warm your heart. Full of big
hearts, fiery passion and love everlasting... When it comes to love, they already know
the rules...by heart. Thirty-two and finally setting up her veterinary practice in the town
she once called home, Emma Burnett is on her own and loving it. Independent and
driven, she's not letting any man get in the way of her dreams - not again. That's fine
with Luke McCormack. Divorced and hardly lacking in female company when he needs
it, he's devoted to the only faithful companion in his life - his police dog. Still, there's
something about Emma he can't shake. When a series of local break-ins leaves Emma
vulnerable, she seeks help from the first man to spark her desire in years. And now
they're giving each other something they thought they'd lost forever...hope. For more
romance to warm your heart, check out the rest of the Hope series, or look for Jaci's
sexy sports romance series, Play-By-Play, beginning with The Perfect Play.
The Darkest Touch Mar 29 2022 Ryder. The man was just as sexy as she remembered
him: tall, lean, and dangerous, a demon hunter with the body of a god.… But
archaeologist Angelique Deveraux has little time for lust. She’s been hiding a gleaming
black diamond, a prize everyone wants—including Ryder—and now she’s running for her
life. Hot on her trail is Ryder, a legendary demon hunter she desires but can’t quite
trust, a man with an insatiable need for danger and a few dark secrets of his own. As
sparks ignite between the rogue hunter and his latest prey, Angie’s world is rocked
again when her twin sister vanishes, stolen away by the same dark forces stalking
Angie and the black diamond. With Ryder offering protection—and more—suddenly a
woman who’s never trusted anyone is falling for a man who isn’t afraid of
anything…except losing his heart. Now, as an all-out demon war erupts and Angie’s
family secrets unravel, Ryder’s demon hunt and Angie’s quest to save her sister are
about to collide. And when they do, it’ll send these two wary hearts on the wildest
adventure of their lives—and maybe even save humankind in the process.… From the
Paperback edition.
Shot on Gold Oct 31 2019 In the new Play-by-Play novel by the New York Times
bestselling author of The Final Score, opposites attract when a figure skater and hockey

player lace up their skates--and go for the gold... Will "Mad Dog" Madigan is making his
second trip to the Winter Games, and he couldn't be happier. Hockey is his life and
playing for the U.S. team is a privilege. Then he meets U.S. figure skater Amber Sloane.
She's beautiful, ambitious and driven--everything Will desires in a woman. He would
love to show Amber how hot life off the ice can be. Amber has skated her entire life,
sacrificing everything in the hopes of one day winning gold. Now she's competing for
the third and final time. She intends to win, and nothing's going to get in her way--until
she meets Will. He's an irresistible charmer, and before long Amber is wondering if this
sexy hockey player is the perfect guy to show her some moves outside the rink. But
after all the medals have been awarded, Will and Amber will have to decide if what they
have together is just a fling or a real shot at true love.
Hunting the Demon Sep 10 2020 In a world seething with sin and seduction, the chase
is on. Hunting demons for a living can have its moments. Especially when Shay
Pearson’s latest quarry is the gorgeous bronze surfer who just stepped out of the sea.
Uncovering Nic Diavolo’s devilish side could prove Shay’s toughest assignment yet.
Because while she’s acting as bait to snatch this sexy bad boy, Nic’s got a plan of
seduction no woman—earthly or otherwise—can resist. Caught between two warring
realms, Nic needs to stay alive long enough to figure out who his enemies are. That
includes the beautiful hunter who won’t let him out of her sight. And something far
worse: a force of evil with an almost unimaginable goal— possessing Nic’s very soul.
But the hunt really heats up when a guy who’s hotter than Hades and a woman who’s
afraid of love join forces, igniting an inferno of lust and longing that could send them
into mortal danger...or straight into each other’s arms.… From the Paperback edition.
Changing The Game: Play-By-Play Book 2 Aug 02 2022 Changing The Game is the
second steamy hot tale in the Play-By-Play series from New York Times bestselling
author Jaci Burton. Perfect for fans of Lori Foster, Maya Banks and Jill Shalvis. Playing
by the rules isn't for everyone... Win at any cost. That's always been the mantra of
sports agent Liz Darnell. When she carries things too far, she loses a major client in
Mick Riley and figures his brother - baseball pro Gavin Riley - will be the next to go.
With little left to lose Liz decides to get one taste of the player she's had a thing for
since she first laid on eyes on him. But Gavin has a mind of his own, and Liz soon finds
herself agent and lover to the bad boy of baseball. And when love unexpectedly enters
the field, neither is ready for the biggest game changer of them all. Want more sexy
sporting romance? Don't miss the rest of this steamy series which began with The
Perfect Play. And check out Jaci's gorgeously romantic Hope series beginning with
Hope Flames.
Hot Summer Nights Sep 22 2021 Passions ignite in these all-new stories from four
bestselling masters of contemporary romance… In Jaci Burton’s “Hope Smolders,”
struggling divorcee Jane has put her personal life on hold to raise her kids—until she
runs into Will, her ex’s former best friend, who convinces her it’s time to start having
fun again. Carly Phillips takes you back to the town of Serendipity, where overworked
Alexa has an instant connection with a sinfully sexy football star on the dance floor. A
one-night stand evolves into multiple nights when Luke decides to teach the good
doctor about his own brand of fun. But when it’s time for him to leave town, will these
“Perfect Strangers” be able to say goodbye for good? In Jessica Clare’s “Legend of
Jane,” an intrepid Bloggess catches the eye of local law enforcement when she gets

caught trespassing. Luckily, Luanne wouldn’t mind getting handcuffed by Officer
Hotness… Single girl Chelsea is tired of feeling like the fifth wheel on her weekend jaunt
to Lake Placid, until she gets stuck out in the cold and finds a muscular knight in
shining armor to warm her up—in Erin McCarthy’s “Ice Princess.”
Tropical Heat Jul 21 2021 Passion in Paradise - Paradise Revival By Jaci Burton Book 2
in the Passion in Paradise series Morgan Brown owns Paradise Resort, a sexy,
Caribbean getaway for the sexually adventurous. Painful memories from her past
prevent her from enjoying the erotic pleasure to be found at the resort she loves, but
she's determined others should be allowed to express themselves freely. Love hurts,
literally and figuratively, and she wants no part of either sex or romance. Tony Marino is
a freelance reporter assigned to do a story on the resort and its mysterious owner. He
finds a gorgeous redhead with a mind for business and a body made for wicked
pleasures. She's also hiding something--some painful secret that he sets out to
uncover. What starts out as a simple week-long business arrangement ends up much
more as Tony helps Morgan exorcise the ghosts of her past and revive her sexual
desires. Hot passion and the romance of a lifetime ensues, leaving them both
wondering if they've found paradise with each other. Passion In Paradise - Paradise
Discovery By Jaci Burton Book 3 in the Passion in Paradise series Dr. Isabelle King has
arrived on Paradise Island for one thing and one thing only-marine life research.
Certainly not to explore her sexual fantasies or indulge in erotic adventures at Paradise
Resort. But when she discovers a sexy stranger named Dax, she can't help but feel the
physical and emotional attraction. Dax is hiding something. After all, he dives without
an oxygen tank and has capabilities no human should have. And how does he know so
much about her? It's almost as if she's connected to him, and that scares her. Dax
opens up new worlds for Isabelle that she never even dreamed of. But Isabelle will have
to fight her fear of giving her heart before she can embrace the unknown future with
Dax.
Don't Let Go Apr 29 2022 In the latest novel from the New York Times bestselling author
of Love After All and the Play-By-Play novels, running from the past isn’t nearly as
satisfying as facing the future… Brady Conners is hardly the settling type, but when
tragedy strikes in his family, he has no choice but to return home to Hope, Oklahoma.
Setting up shop to work on custom motorcycles and pass the time, Brady has no
intention of letting anyone get close—until he meets Megan. Pastry shop owner Megan
Lee is drawn to quiet, brooding Brady. Their connection is undeniable, and it quickly
develops from physical attraction into something much stronger. But with Brady putting
up barriers, Megan is afraid to truly open her heart—unless she can convince him to let
go of the past…
Hope Ignites Aug 29 2019 From the New York Times bestselling author of Hope Flames
and the hot new Play-by-Play novel, Melting the Ice, comes an all-new novel of smalltown romance, second chances, and hope… When a movie crew asks to film on his
cattle ranch, Logan McCormack doesn’t expect Desiree Jenkins, the young, soughtafter star, to be so open, so down-to-earth, or so intimately interested in him. But the
last thing a loner like Logan needs is a distraction like Des, who wouldn’t understand
what it’s like to live peacefully off the land. But it’s Logan who doesn’t understand.
What Des wants is an escape from paparazzi and gossip columns, and she’s found it at
Logan’s ranch. Now it’s up to her to prove that she’s like any other girl looking to be

accepted for who she is. And she’s hoping that it’s by this real-life cowboy who has
everything it takes—and more—to give her the kind of happily ever after that can’t be
found in the movies. “Jaci Burton’s books are always sexy, romantic, and charming! A
hot hero, a lovable heroine, and an adorable dog—prepare to fall in love with Jaci
Burton’s amazing new small-town romance series.”—Jill Shalvis, New York Times
bestselling author
A Burton Family History Jun 27 2019
Hope Smolders May 19 2021 A HOPE NOVELLA “Jaci Burton does raw, passionate
romance like no other” (Joyfully Reviewed), and the New York Times bestselling author
of Hope Ignites and the hot new Play-by-Play novel Straddling the Line proves it again
in this novella of second chances… Jane Kline is a struggling divorcee and single
mother with a social life on hold. Not only does Jane not have the time to date anyone,
she’s not even going to consider making herself vulnerable to another man after being
deserted by her husband. That’s why Will Griffin, her ex’s former best friend, takes her
totally by surprise. What would such a hot and sexy wild card see in a harried mother
juggling two kids and two jobs? For starters, everything Jane no longer sees in herself.
As she dares to take the flirtation to the next step, Jane finds herself back where she
never wanted to be—falling for another man. Now it’s up to Will to convince Jane that
she has everything he wants in a woman, and that the second time around can be the
best time of all. Includes previews of Jaci Burton’s new Hope novel Hope Ignites and
her new Play-by-Play novel, Straddling the Line Hope Smolders previously appeared in
Hot Summer Nights Jaci Burton is a USA Today and New York Times bestselling author
of the Hope novels, Hope Ignites and Hope Flames, and the Play-by-Play novels,
Straddling the Line, One Sweet Ride, and Thrown by a Curve. She lives in Oklahoma
with her husband and dogs. Praise for the novels of Jaci Burton “Sexy, romantic, and
charming…prepare to fall in love with Jaci Burton’s amazing new small-town romance
series.”—Jill Shalvis, New York Times bestselling author “A wild ride.”—#1 New York
Times Bestselling Author Lora Leigh
Summer Nights Aug 22 2021 Carly Phillips entführt Sie in die Kleinstadt Serendipity, wo
es beim Tanzen auf Anhieb zwischen der überarbeiteten Alexa und dem heißen
Footballstar Luke knistert. In Jaci Burtons Umleitung ins Glück hat die überforderte
Jane nach einer Scheidung ihr eigenes Leben vorerst auf Eis gelegt, um sich ganz ihren
Kindern zu widmen – bis sie den ehemals besten Freund ihres Ex trifft. In Jessica Clares
Die legendäre Jane macht Bloggerin Luanne zunächst unliebsame Bekanntschaft mit
einem äußerst attraktiven Officer. Und bei Erin McCarthy sitzt Singlefrau Chelsea bei
einem Wochenendtrip fest, doch Rettung naht in Gestalt eines Märchenprinzen.
Nauti and Wild Jul 29 2019 Two bestselling contemporary romance authors join forces
in this pair of stories of hot men, fast motorcycles, and the women who ride both. They
ride into town straddling 73 cubic inches of throbbing horsepower, and hook up with
the kind of women made for high speed handling... #1 New York Times bestselling
author Lora Leigh revisits her sultry Southern landscape with a story of a good girl
gone bad. But she's not the only one going down that road... New York Times
bestselling author Jaci Burton lets loose in a story of a hot biker hired to keep an eye on
the reckless daughter of a Nevada senator. She's hooked up with a rival biker gang—a
dangerous move that makes the wild beauty more vulnerable than she imagined...
One Perfect Kiss: Hope Book 8 Jan 15 2021 One Perfect Kiss is the eighth in the sexy,

heartwarming Hope series from Jaci Burton, New York Times bestselling author of the
Play-By-Play series. Perfect for fans of Bella Andre, Jill Shalvis and Nora Roberts.
Welcome to Hope, Oklahoma. The small town that's sure to warm your heart. Full of big
hearts, fiery passion and love everlasting... Josie Barnes has always craved a sense of
home. She's found that in Hope, Oklahoma - she bought a house, has a new job as an
English teacher at Hope High, she's made wonderful friends, and she's taking in stray
animals that no one else wants. Now she's flirting with fellow teacher and hot high
school football coach Zach Powers. But he's almost too good to be true, and Josie
learned long ago not to trust in the too-good-to-be-true, because it has always let her
down. A former pro football player, Zach had to pull back when a career-ending knee
injury forced him to rethink his future. Now he's happy calling plays as Coach. If he
could just get Josie Barnes to stop benching his players for their poor grades, life
would be perfect. Instead, she drives him crazy as the stern teacher at school and the
sexy woman of his dreams outside of the classroom. He knows she's been hurt in the
past, but he wants to be that guy she can trust. The one thing Josie has never been able
to count on is the people closest to her. But Zach intends to show her that what they
have between them is a textbook case of love. For more romance to warm your heart,
check out the rest of the Hope series which began with Hope Smoulders, or look for
Jaci's sexy sports romance series, Play-By-Play, beginning with The Perfect Play.
Make Me Stay: Hope Book 5 Jul 09 2020 Make Me Stay is the fifth in the sexy,
heartwarming Hope series from Jaci Burton, New York Times bestselling author of the
Play-By-Play series. Perfect for fans of Bella Andre, Jill Shalvis and Nora Roberts.
Welcome to Hope, Oklahoma. The small town that's sure to warm your heart. Full of big
hearts, fiery passion and love everlasting... Sometimes love has a plan all of its own...
Only the challenge of renovating a historic building could persuade architect Reid
McCormack to return to his hometown of Hope. And once the job is finished, he's
heading right back to Boston...no matter how drawn he is to beautiful florist Samantha
Reasor. Samantha watches over her elderly grandmother and pours a piece of herself
into every floral creation she designs. However sexy she finds Reid, she's resisting
acting on her crush. Samantha's not in the market for a temporary fling - she wants
something real, permanent...and forever. With such different outlooks, how can these
two possibly work? Yet as their attraction grows deeper, Samantha and Reid realise that
maybe love is the one thing they can build a future on. For more romance to warm your
heart, check out the rest of the Hope series which began with Hope Smoulders, or look
for Jaci's sexy sports romance series, Play-By-Play, beginning with The Perfect Play.
Play-By-Play Collection 1: The Perfect Play, Changing The Game, Taking A Shot Jan 03
2020 Books 1, 2 and 3 in the sensationally sexy Play-By-Play series from New York
Times bestseller and queen of sports romance, Jaci Burton. Perfect for fans of Lori
Foster, Maya Banks and Jill Shalvis. In THE PERFECT PLAY, the last thing event
planner Tara Lincoln needs is the jet-set lifestyle of a football pro like Mick Riley; even
though their steamy and passionate one-night stand proved that Mick is an all-star both on the field and in the bedroom. Tara played the game of love once and lost big,
and she doesn't intend to put herself out there again, especially with a certified
heartbreaker. But when Mick sets his mind to win, nothing will stop him. And he has the
perfect play in mind to catch this sultry vixen. In CHANGING THE GAME, win at any cost
has always been the mantra of sports agent Liz Darnell. When she carries things too far,

she loses a major client in Mick Riley and figures his brother - baseball pro Gavin Riley will be the next to go. With little left to lose Liz decides to get one taste of the player
she's had a thing for since she first laid eyes on him. But Gavin has a mind of his own,
and Liz soon finds herself agent and lover to the bad boy of baseball. And when love
unexpectedly enters the field, neither is ready for the biggest game changer of them all.
In TAKING A SHOT, the last thing Jenna Riley needs is more sports in her life. While her
brothers are off being athletic superstars, she's stuck running the family's sports bar,
whether she likes it or not. Then in walks pro hockey stud Tyler Anderson. As much as
Jenna would like to go to the boards with him, she's vowed to never fall for a jock - even
one as hot as Ty. Ty, intrigued by the beautiful bar owner, becomes a regular. He senses
that Jenna wants to do something more with her life. And as he gains her trust, the
passion between them grows, as does Ty's insistence that Jenna should start living for
herself. With his encouragement, Jenna starts to believe it, too... But first, Jenna has to
figure out what she wants, what she needs, who she loves, and if she has the passion
and pride to take a shot at having it all - including Ty... Want more sexy sporting
romance? Don't miss the rest of this steamy series and check out Jaci's gorgeously
romantic Hope series beginning with Hope Flames.
Hope Ignites: Hope Book 2 Oct 04 2022 Hope Ignites is the second in the sexy,
heartwarming Hope series from Jaci Burton, New York Times bestselling author of the
Play-By-Play series. Perfect for fans of Bella Andre, Jill Shalvis and Nora Roberts.
Welcome to Hope, Oklahoma. The small town that's sure to warm your heart. Full of big
hearts, fiery passion and love everlasting... She is one distraction he simply can't
resist... When a move crew asks to film on his cattle ranch, Logan McCormack doesn't
expect Desiree Jenkins, the young star with the bad-girl rep, to be so open, so down-toearth...or so intimately interested in him. Des is desperate for an escape from paparazzi
and gossip columns, and she's found it at Logan's ranch. But more than that, she
hoping that this real-life cowboy will be the one to accept her for who she is, and give
her the kind of happily ever after that can't be found in the movies... For more romance
to warm your heart, check out the rest of the Hope series which began with Hope
Smoulders, or look for Jaci's sexy sports romance series, Play-By-Play, beginning with
The Perfect Play.
The Best Man Plan Dec 26 2021 New York Times bestselling author Jaci Burton kicks
off a dreamy new series with a sweep-you-off-your-feet friends-to-lovers romance. Three
days before Erin Bellini's wedding, her fiancé breaks up with her--in an email! Hurt and
embarrassed, she decides to have a fling with veterinarian Jason Callum, who's both
the best man and the hottest guy she knows. But Jason wants a lot more than just a onenight stand with the woman he's cared about for years. So he's taking things slow. And
hot. And showing Erin what real love can look like. Suddenly Erin finds herself spending
a lot more time with Jason than she intended. Feelings she never planned on having
again are wrapping around her heart, refusing to let go. Erin isn't sure she can trust her
instincts, though. After all, she made a terrible choice with her ex-fiancé. But Jason
intends to convince her that he's the best man for her, and that what they have together
is a real love that will last forever.
Love Me Again: Hope Book 7 Jun 19 2021 Love Me Again is the seventh in the sexy,
heartwarming Hope series from Jaci Burton, New York Times bestselling author of the
Play-By-Play series. Perfect for fans of Bella Andre, Jill Shalvis and Nora Roberts.

Welcome to Hope, Oklahoma. The small town that's sure to warm your heart. Full of big
hearts, fiery passion and love everlasting... When Loretta Simmons returns to Hope,
Oklahoma, after a disastrous marriage, she's determined to remain independent for the
sake of her daughter. The only thing standing in her way is Deacon Fox - the man she
loved and walked away from years ago. Since Loretta owns the bookstore right next to
his current renovation project, Deacon can't escape the woman who broke his heart.
Throw in her adorable little girl and one ridiculously oversized dog, and they're almost a
family. Only he can't be that guy - what they had was once in a lifetime. But love has a
funny way of re-opening a door you thought was firmly closed... For more romance to
warm your heart, check out the rest of the Hope series which began with Hope
Smoulders, or look for Jaci's sexy sports romance series, Play-By-Play, beginning with
The Perfect Play.
Hot to the Touch Feb 13 2021 Love burns white-hot in this first scorching romance in
an all-new trilogy about a family of firefighters from the New York Times bestselling
author of the Play-by-Play novels and the Hope series. Firefighter Jackson Donovan
doesn't look back—as a rule. So when his past comes roaring back to life in the form of
not-so-damsel-in-distress Becks Benning, the last thing he wants to do is relive old
times. No matter how tempting she makes it seem... Now thanks to his two interfering
brothers, Becks is living with them while she looks for a new place and tries to pick up
the pieces of her tattoo business that went up in flames. Which means a grown up,
smokin' hot Becks is in his house, sharing meals, and digging up old wounds. And
despite his better judgement, the more time he spends with this smart, artistic,
incredible woman the more he wants her in his bed—and his future. Becks always had it
bad for Jackson. Unfortunately for her, not much has changed--he's still honorable,
hard-working, sexy as sin—and closed off. But there's more than one way to get to a
man's heart and if Jackson doesn't want to recall old memories, she'll just have to help
him make new ones. Because now that she's found Jackson again, she's not letting him
go.
Love Me Again Jan 27 2022 It’s never too late for a second chance at first love in this
compelling novel from New York Times bestselling author Jaci Burton. When Loretta
Simmons returns to Hope, Oklahoma, after a disastrous marriage, she’s determined to
remain independent for the sake of her daughter. The only thing standing in her way is
Deacon Fox—the man she loved and walked away from years ago. Since Loretta owns
the bookstore right next to his current renovation project, Deacon can’t escape the
woman who broke his heart. Throw in her adorable little girl and one ridiculously
oversized dog, and they’re almost a family. Only he can’t be that guy—what they had
was once in a lifetime. But love has a funny way of reopening a door you thought was
firmly closed....
Surviving Demon Island Feb 02 2020 Taking a break from the Hollywood rat race to
compete in a survival-type reality TV show, Gina Bliss, America's top female action star,
gets more than she bargained for when she encounters real-life survival specialist
Derek Marks and stumbles upon a dangerous secret that could get them both killed.
Original.
One Perfect Kiss Oct 12 2020 The New York Times bestselling author of Love Me Again
returns to the town of Hope, Oklahoma where school is in session and love rules the
playbook. Josie Barnes has always craved a sense of home. She's found that in Hope,

Oklahoma--she bought a house, has a new job as an English teacher at Hope High,
she's made wonderful friends, and she's taking in stray animals that no one else wants.
Now she's flirting with fellow teacher and hot high school football coach Zach Powers.
But he's almost too good to be true, and Josie learned long ago not to trust in the toogood-to-be-true, because it has always let her down. A former pro football player, Zach
had to pull back when a career-ending knee injury forced him to rethink his future. Now
he's happy calling plays as Coach. If he could just get Josie Barnes to stop benching
his players for their poor grades, life would be perfect. Instead, she drives him crazy as
the stern teacher at school and the sexy woman of his dreams outside of the classroom.
He knows she's been hurt in the past, but he wants to be that guy she can trust. The one
thing Josie has never been able to count on is the people closest to her. But Zach
intends to show her that what they have between them is a textbook case of love.
Jaci Burton The Kent Brothers Trilogy Sep 03 2022 It Just Might Take a Christmas
Miracle… All She Wants for Christmas (The Kent Brothers Book One) Country singer
Riley Jensen would never have returned to her small Missouri hometown if her publicist
hadn’t come up with the scheme to tape a Christmas special there. So she never would
have known that the man who broke her heart at eighteen was now a widower with a
seven-year-old daughter. Riley has ten years of angst-filled hit songs and Grammy
Awards to prove she doesn’t need Ethan Kent. But suddenly, she can’t help thinking of
all she gave up by running away… A Rare Gift (The Kent Brothers Book Two) With a
disastrous marriage behind him, Wyatt Kent has no interest in getting involved with any
woman, let alone his ex-wife’s younger sister. But when Calliope Andrews hires him to
build an addition onto her day care center, Wyatt can’t help but notice her. But it’s
going to take a Christmas miracle for Wyatt to put his trust in love a second time. The
Best Thing (The Kent Brothers Book Three) A year ago, Tori let her guard down and
Brody Kent slipped right in, planting one hot, unforgettable kiss on her in a dark corner
at the company Christmas party. Though the kiss surpassed her wildest dreams, she
can’t let it happen again—Brody’s got a reputation for loving and leaving. And he’ll
have to get creative if he wants to convince Tori that he’s a changed man.
The Engagement Arrangement May 31 2022 What do you do when you catch feelings
for your fake fiancé? From New York Times bestselling author Jaci Burton comes an
accidentally-in-love romance sure to warm your heart. Brenna Bellini will never get
married again. She plans to live out her days as a happy, successful, single woman.
When she's chosen to be a bridesmaid in her friend's wedding at the Bellini family
vineyard, she's thrilled. That is, until she realizes who else is in the wedding party.
Brenna's going to have to spend four days in the company of not only her ex-husband,
but also her high school nemesis. She just knows the fact that she's single and alone is
going to be rubbed in her face all weekend long. Well, not if Brenna can help it. She's
going to find herself a fake fiancé. Finn Nolan is thrilled to be offered the job. He's had it
bad for Brenna ever since he came over from Ireland to live at the vineyard. After falling
for Brenna from afar for years, this Irish cowboy is determined to show the woman of
his dreams that he is her Mr. Right. So what does a confirmed never-getting-marriedagain woman do when the man of her dreams unexpectedly lands right in front of her?
Because for the first time, she might not be able to walk away. This time it might be
forever.
Changing the Game Nov 05 2022 An erotic game in the 'must-read' (Fresh Fiction) Play-

By-Play series from the New York Times bestselling author of The Perfect Play, Jaci
Burton. Perfect for fans of Lori Foster, Maya Banks and Jill Shalvis. Win at any cost.
That's always been the mantra of sports agent Liz Darnell. When she carries things too
far, she loses a major client in Mick Riley and figures his brother - baseball pro Gavin
Riley - will be the next to go. With little left to lose Liz decides to get one taste of the
player she's had a thing for since she first laid on eyes on him. But Gavin has a mind of
his own, and Liz soon finds herself agent and lover to the bad boy of baseball. And
when love unexpectedly enters the field, neither is ready for the biggest game changer
of them all. Want more sexy sporting romance? Don't miss the rest of this steamy series
which began with The Perfect Play. And check out Jaci's gorgeously romantic Hope
series beginning with Hope Flames.
All Consuming Feb 25 2022 A sizzling new romance about a firefighter who reunites
with an old flame and tries to rekindle the passion they once felt. When firefighter Kal
Donovan transfers to the Tactical Rescue Team, he's determined to succeed by giving
work one hundred percent of his attention. This proves more difficult at his ten-year
high school reunion when he runs into Hannah Clark, his first love. She's still the smart,
funny, beautiful girl he loved in high school, but everything has changed. She's
divorced, has a son, and has zero interest in exploring an old romance. Hannah has
moved back home after a disastrous end to a marriage that never should have been.
Now her only focus is getting her hair salon up and running, and making sure her son is
happy. She doesn't have time for love—especially not with Kal. She intends to look
forward, not backward, and Kal is most definitely part of her past. However as Hannah
and Kal start spending time together, Hannah realizes that what she's feeling for him
isn't nostalgia, but red-hot attraction. Kal's intent on showing her what it's like to be
cared for, romanced, and consumed with passion—and Hannah loves it. But she
wonders if she has the courage to risk her heart again, even as Kal vows not to lose her
a second time.
Hope Flames Jul 01 2022 When it comes to love, they already know the rules…by heart.
Thirty-two and finally setting up her veterinary practice in the town she once called
home, Emma Burnett is on her own and loving it. Independent and driven, she’s not
letting any man get in the way of her dreams. Not again. That’s fine with Luke
McCormack. Divorced and hardly lacking in female company when he needs it, he’s
devoted to the only faithful companion in his life—his police dog. Still, there’s something
about Emma he can’t shake. When a series of local break-ins leaves Emma vulnerable,
she seeks help from the first man to spark her desire in years. And now they’re giving
each other something they thought they’d lost forever…hope. FIRST IN A NEW SERIES!
Mistletoe Games May 07 2020 No one brings the sexy out in sports like Jaci Burton, the
author of the New York Times bestselling Play-by-Play novels. Now, she puts together a
holiday hat trick with three novellas featuring the hottest sports around: baseball,
hockey, and surfing—because hard bodies are always in season... Holiday Games For
the high-achieving Elizabeth and her husband, baseball player Gavin Riley, failure is not
an option. So when it comes to making a baby, they’re not about to let any holiday
distractions get in the way of their necessary pleasures... Holiday on Ice It’s the season
for giving and superstar hockey player Patrick “Trick” Niemeyer is ready to give dancer
Stella Slovinski his heart wrapped up in bow. But he’ll have to melt the ice surrounding
her heart to keep her from walking away... Hot Holiday Nights Christmas in Hawaii

brings sports agent Tori Baldwin two presents: a young surfer at the top of his game
and his business manager. But this hot threesome has to decide if the romantic wave
they’ve caught is nothing more than a vacation fling, or the kind of love that could
change their lives forever...
Hope Burns Dec 14 2020 A novel of small-town hearts and big dreams—from the author
of Hope Ignites and the Play-by-Play novel Straddling the Line… “PREPARE TO FALL IN
LOVE…”—Jill Shalvis Molly Burnett dreads returning to her hometown of Hope for her
sister’s wedding, especially knowing she’ll have to endure a weekend with the one man
she never wants to see again. It’s only a couple of days, so Molly will try to forget her
painful past with high school sweetheart Carter Richards. Because despite the bitter
memories, she still can’t forget what they once meant to each other. But when Molly is
forced to extend her stay, Carter sees this as his second chance to do things right, to
start over again with the only woman he’s ever loved. This time, he isn’t going to let
Molly run. Together they’re going to confront the past and put it behind them, and hope
for a future as bright as the flame that still burns hot between them.
One Sweet Ride Mar 05 2020 Gray Preston was born into money, but he’s built his
racing empire on hard work and muscle. And now that Gray has millions of fans, his
senator father sends one of his aides, Evelyn Hill, to elicit Gray’s help in garnering
votes for the upcoming national election. Gray wants nothing to do with his estranged
father’s campaign, but Evelyn can be pretty persuasive. She’s willing to learn about
racing, and maybe even get a little dirty. Evelyn’s number-one goal is politics, which
makes working with Gray difficult, because his only passion is fast cars. As she and
Gray spend time together, he teaches her about the sport he loves, and she learns a lot
about the man behind the wheel. The more she learns, the more she wants him. But any
desire that threatens to derail the carefully laid plans for her future is a dangerous one.
With the passion Gray and Evelyn share running hotter than either imagined, one of
them is going to have to compromise, or else run the risk of losing more than their
hearts.
Taken by Sin Oct 24 2021 He's the sexy demon hunter who just saved her life. Now
she's about to show him what salvation's really about. It’s a mission that could cost him
his career and his life. But the woman he just rescued—his lover for one unforgettable
night—has something Dalton desperately needs. That’s why the fearless demon hunter
is risking everything to spirit Isabelle to a secret hideaway in the Louisiana bayou.
Saving her is one thing. Banishing the demon inside her is another. Especially when
this gorgeous seductress brings out the devil in him. Isabelle can see the passion
roaring inside Dalton—and it both frightens and arouses her. Is Dalton her enemy or her
savior? All she knows is he’s beyond seductive and igniting all sorts of conflicting
feelings. All Dalton knows is that they’re both in big trouble—hunted by demons and
demon hunters alike in an all-out war for survival. As their pursuers close in and
passion overtakes them both, Dalton must make a stunning choice…. Caught between
sin and salvation, between darkness and light, will he make the ultimate sacrifice to
save the woman he loves? From the Paperback edition.
Love After All: Hope Book 4. Nov 12 2020 Love After All is the fourth in the sexy,
heartwarming Hope series from Jaci Burton, New York Times bestselling author of the
Play-By-Play series. Perfect for fans of Bella Andre, Jill Shalvis and Nora Roberts.
Welcome to Hope, Oklahoma. The small town that's sure to warm your heart. Full of big

hearts, fiery passion and love everlasting... Will she find what she needs in the last
place she expects? High school teacher Chelsea Gardner has the perfect plan. Tired of
dating the wrong men, she's developed a foolproof list of requirements for finding 'The
One'. Bar owner Sebastian 'Bash' Palmer finds Chelsea beautiful, smart and fun, but
thinks her list is ridiculous and unnecessary. Intent on proving Chelsea is looking for
love in all the wrong ways, he offers to help her find the 'perfect' man. Chelsea knows
Bash isn't the right guy for her - he barely meets one of her criteria - but there's
something about the charismatic man that has her yearning for things that are most
definitely not list approved. Because sometimes, a relationship that looks totally wrong
on paper can turn out incredibly right... For more romance to warm your heart, check
out the rest of the Hope series which began with Hope Smoulders, or look for Jaci's
sexy sports romance series, Play-By-Play, beginning with The Perfect Play.
The Final Score Sep 30 2019 In the new Play-by-Play novel by the New York Times
bestselling author of Rules of Contact, a star quarterback is torn between his love of the
game—and the woman who may be the love of his life. Nathan Riley is ready to follow in
the footsteps of his famous football player father. He’s been drafted as quarterback for
his dad’s former team, and his future is bright. When his friend Mia Cassidy moves to
the same city, their years-long friendship suddenly sparks hot, reminding him of the one
night they had together in college that he can never forget. Like Nathan, Mia is from a
sports dynasty family and embarking on an incredible new career—as founder of her
own sports management company. Her friendship with Nathan means everything to her,
and tossing sex into the mix again could jeopardize it. But the chemistry between them
has always sizzled, and it isn’t long before Mia realizes she wants more with Nathan
than just late-night talks and pizza. Passion has a funny way of changing the rules, and
soon Nathan and Mia discover that to win it all, they’ll have to make an unexpected play
for love.
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